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NORTHERN·. PACIFIC .. RAILRUJ\Il~ 
IDAHO DIVISION. 

No.8 TIME SCHEDULE No.8 
To Take Effect at 1 o'clock P. M., 

' . 
------------.--

For the government of Employes only. The Company. reserves . 
the right to vary therefrom at pleasure. Be positive that :Y'ou · have 

the current card, and destroy all previous numbers. Re~d carefully . 

the Special Rules, and always have for reference a copy of the ; . 
Transportation Rules. 

-~~-) T. F. OAKES, 
._, .• Vice-Pres't and Gen'l Manager. 

J. M. BUCKLEY, 
Ass't General Manager. · 

------·---

.{ 

·-...:: 
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- West Bound. IDAHO DIVISION.-14th District. 

•.: 

Standard. Pacific or I 20th Meridian Time One Hour Slower than Mountain or 105th Meridian Time. 

LV. 

STATIONS. 

Heron 
6 

10.00 

10.45 

11.40 

12.10pm 

12.42 

7.!:i3 

8.35 

9.42 

10.04 

10.33 

10.55 

11.13 

11.2.5 

11.50 

12.15 

141] 

1419 

6 Cabinet F 
7.5 

13.51 

1429 23.51 

CJnrk's Fork F 
10 

1.04 

1.36 M 2 

2.20 

3.23 

3.53 

4.15 

'5.23 M 14· 

6.22 

7.20 

8.20 

9.33 

10.00 vm. Ill 

10.32 

10.52 

11.22 

11.59 

12.50 am 

1.14. 

1.30 M 16 

2.20 

3.04 

HO 

SA 

pm 

12.45 M 2 GE 

1.00 

1.10 

1.38 

1.59 

RD 

1434 28.5 

1440 

1444 

1450 

34.5 

38.5 

44.5 

1457 .51.9: 

1467 61.7 

1472 66.5 

14751 70.1 

1486 80.61 

149.~ 90 

1504 98.9 

Hope 
5 

P:H'k IUvcr 
6 

Kootenai 
• Snnd Point 
6 

Algoma. 
7 •• 

CoeoJalla. 
9.8 

Granite 
•• 8 

Athol 
3.6 

ChiJco 
10.5 

R.at·h(lruJn 
9.t 

I «laho Line 
8.9 

Trent 
9.!1 

2.23 

2.44 M 14 SF 1513 108.1 Spokane Fa.Hs 

F 

F 

F 

F 

F 

F 

F 

F 

9.13 M 16 

10.00 

11.05 

3.45 

4.30 

5.20 

6.00 

6.46 

7.45 

3.12 

3.36 

4.02 

4.45 

I 8.7 
MR r 1522 116.8, MarslntH Junction 

I 7.s 
CY l 1529 124.1 Cheney 

10.7 
1540 134.8 Ste,·ens 

1& 

12.30 amar am ar pm DK 1.554 148.8 AR. Sprague 

M-Meet. P-PR88. F-Flag Stations. 

Jf?.F"Study carefully Special and General Rules. Important changes have been m-ade 
·which m·ust be understood alike by . all. 

Trains 15 and 16 daily, except Sunday. All other trains daily. 
Full faced figures denote meeting and pattslng points. 
When double time is given the latter is leaving time. 
All trains and light enginu must be registered at Heron and Sprague, and muf<t not pa.qs a registering Station witi10ut a dear

ance or order. 
Passenger Trains will take their date from Heron and Wallula Junction. All other Trains take their date from District 

Terminals., 
The cloek in the Train Dispatcher's Office nt Sprngne is the Rt.anclard time. Conductors ancl Engi•i-;ers must eompare their 

watches and regulate by that time daily. 
Speed must be reduced to six miles per hour over all high bridges, trest.Jes, and in yard limits, and to eight. miles per hour on 

How truss bridges. . 
Engines and Trains must be under perfect control when approaching bluffs where ~licleR are liable to occur, so t.hat stop can 

be made promptly. 
Train No. 13 will have absolute right to road over all except first class tminR. 

F 

{ -
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~~~------------------------~---~--~--~----~-~--~--~--~---~--~----~~~~~~~--~---=·-=···-~--~-~~~==~~= 
IDAHO DIVISION.-14th District. 

Standard. Pacific or 120th Meridian Time One Hour Slower than Mountain or 105th Meridian time. 

l ---ST A'rl ON u .--.. i3i i ~r~::;;'~~~·:i.'(~~~XP~ 0~~~Hr: loc~.~~~~HT.j: 
~ ~; .~ ~ ~ ~ 

1 

_!'!_rst C_l~~·-· __ T_h_i_rd_C_l~s..'_ _ _'!~!~_d Cl_o._ss._ 

.::. ;:;- ..;A DAILY I - ;;,:;_ • DAIJ.Y. I 
-----------· --------- -------

I 

I 
l 

Ih~ron 
6 

Cahinct 
7.5 

Clark's Fork 
10 

AP.. 126!:1.5 200 lar 

F j2u3 .. 5 37 

F 25u 28 

Hope 
5 

Pack River F 
6 

Kootenai F 

' Sand Point 
6 

Algmna 7., 
Cocolalla 

8.8 
Granite. 

'·' Athol 
3.6 

Cbilco 
10.5 

Rathdrnn1 9., 

F 

F 

F 

F 

Idaho Line F 
8.9 

Trent 
8.il 

SJlOkaue Falls 

F 

246 45 

241 22 

235 4 

31 51 

225 53 

217.6 23 

207 8 73 

203 34 
199.4 66 

188.9 37 
179.5 46 

3.50 

3.30 

3.09 

2.40 

pmar 1.00 

12.22 

11.35 

10.30 

am ar 

am 

K30 I 
am~ 

fWO 

7.22 

6.30 

2.22 10.00 pm 113 6.00 

2.08 

1.58 

1.36 M 15 

1.14 

12.45 M 1 

12.31 

12.21 pm 

11.5,1') 

ll.H5 

11.12 

10.45 

9.25 

9.05 

8.35 

7.55 

7.04 

6.40 

6.20 

5.23 M 15 

4.30 

3.35 

2.44 M 1 

5.25 

5.00 

4.20 

3.30 

2.25 

1.52 

1.30 M 13 

12.30 

11.40 

10.50 

10.00 

am 

East Bound. 

8.7 
Marshall Junction 

7.3 

170.61 34 

161.41 119 

152.71 27 

145.4! 93 

10.17 1.58 9.13 :M 15 

Cheney 
10.7 

Stevens 
u 

F 

Sprague LV. 

134.71 52 

120.7 125 lv 

9.54' 

9.17 

8.4Q 

1.22 8.25 

12.27 pm 7.38 

amlv 11.15 amlv 6.00 pm 

In passing over Switches during the hours of daylight, speed of Passenger trains must be reduced to 15 miles per hour. Freight 
trains must reduce to 10 miles per hour. During the hours of night, all trains must reduce to 10 miles per hour. 

Special attention is called to ru!es 126 and 130. , 
Engineers are required to report by Telegraph to the Train Dispatcher's office when their e~gines cannot haul full train, ex

plaining defects of machinery or other cause. 
Inferior class Trains must be kept entirely out of the way of Trains of superior class, and must be on the 'side track at least 

{10) ten minutes before a superior class train is due· 
A reliable man must be stationed on rear car when train is in motion .. 
Engineers of all trains not on Schedule must sound a l9ng blast of the whistle before approaching curves where the view 

is obstructed, to warn trackmen and others of the approaching train. 
None but regular trains will be allowed to carry passengers. 

I Night Telegraph Offices are: Heron, Sand Point, Spokane Falls and Sprague. 
, r.~) The speed of freight trains must not exceed eighteen miles per hour. ' 

Trains bound East have absolute right to track over West bound as per class, except as provided for train 13. 
Reduce speed to 8 miles per hour through corporate limits of Spokane Falls. 
Train No.2 will take side track for No. 1 at Granite. 

1<'. P. "'Elo'ltiOUTH, Superintendent. 

---~-- -------- ---------- ~------ ---------------- ---------- . 

-----·---------·-· -----·-·-- -------- ·-- .... ---- -------- --------~--------
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r,·- ~=~==='"'===7""====7"~---~-·---=------~---==--~---=-=--=-·-===---=--=---=--~---~·---=·----9---!1' ~ -.--4----- --···------·.------------------- -----·--· 
' .. f.- w~at Bound. IDAHO DIVISION.---15th District. 
· · -!.~ Standard, Pacific or 120th Meridian Time, One Hour Slower than Mountain or 105th Meridian Time. ,.-- __ ,_ 

!
. > ~ 

L-o-~~o~1~~~~-;~.·;x;i:~~~~;{,IAA~~ f~P"~I1 ~~~~;~- f==-======= 
·-Thi;d Cl~~;:- -S-e~;~dClaaa.- -Fir.t-C:::l~-;.--:---·1 ~3 I EE E~ STATIONS. 

I r.; rr.~ ::::o 
DAILY. DAILY. '"' 1>: 

I 

I' 
• :==.:_:.:::::.::...-.......: ---

·.· j• ··---~--~' ·• r. ·• ; 

~~ I! .. j' 
' il· .... j_! 

'- --- -- ---- ~ -------------------
~ 2.-~~-am·.~~ -~~25 --;m 111:-2\lv 5.00 pmflltl6; DK i 1554 148.81

1 

LV. Stn~:~g·ue 
' •• -~.A-

:' '~ ... '·~ 

j .• 
'·-

l .. 

!. 
I 
I 

3.30 1, H.30 l\:1 14 5.28 15G4 158.7 Harriston F 
13.8 

4 . .')5 i 10.30 G.06 HV 1578 172.5

1 

Hitzvillc 

J.l' { ().45 M 2 11.40 6.55 I LD 1595 189.8 LY{:d 
l \' 7.05 M 14 . I 9 

8.17 j l2.20Vm MlG' 7.20 Hi04 198.8 I>rovi,lcncc F 
I ' 10 

9.35 ; 1.00 7.50 ~- TW 1614 208.81 Twin 'Veils 

• 1.0.45 M 16! 1.40 8.20 Q 1622 217.6 Palouse 
8
Juuctiou 

I -, I 93 , !
1 

11.40 2.20 8.45 1632 227.3 Lake F 
I u 

i 12.30 pm 2.55 9.07 1 W 1641 236.1 Eltopia . I I 9.8 : 1.30 . 3.36 9.32 1 1651 245.9 Gln.<le 
> I I I' '1.1 2.10 4.05 9.52 I PA 1658 253.01 Pasco Junction 

. lU 
2.28 4.18 9.58 I 1661 255.81 Ains~vorth F 

2.40 4.30 10.05 j1662 256.8 South Ainsworth F 
. I llU 

3.30 pmjar 5.20 pm
1
ar 10.30 pm• JN j16751269.5i AR Wallula June. 

F 

ar 

M-Meet. P-Pass. F- Flag Stations. 

liiir Study cm·efully Special and Genm•al Rules. Iulpm•tttnt changes have been ·ma,de 
'wh·ich 1nust be understood alike by all. 

Trains 15 and 16 daily except Sunday. All other trains daily. 
Full faced figures denote meeting and passing points. 
When double time is given the latter is leaving time. 
All trains and light cngi11es must be registered at Sprague, Palouse, Pasco, and Wallula Junction, and must not pass a register

ing Station without a clearance or order. 
Passenger Trains will take their date from Heron and Wallula. All other trains take their date from District Terminals. 
The clock in the Train Di,;patcher's office at Sprague is the standard time. Conductors and Engineers must compare their

watches and regulate by that time daily. 
Speed must be reduced to six miles per hour over all high bridges, trestles, in yard limits, and to eight miles per hour over 

How truss bridges. . 
Engines and Tr .. im; must be under perfect cohtrol when approaching blufls when' slides are liable to occur, so that stop can 

be made promptly. · 
Train No. 13 will have absolute right to road over all except First Class trains. 
In passing over Switches during the hours of day light, speed of pa:s::enger trains must be reduced to 15ruiles per hour. Freight 

trains must reduce to 10 miles per hour. During t4e hours of night, all trains must reduce to 10 miles per hour. 
Special attention is called to rules 126 and 130. 
Engineers are required to report by telegraph to the Train Dispatcher's office when their engines cannot haul full train, ex-

plaining defects of machinery or other cause. · 

/ ~-~--, 
. 1 

-------· --~- --~----·----·-- ·- ·----- ----·····-·- -------~·-··-------------- ---· 

i 
I 
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- - ---~--------·-- ---------------- ------~---------------- ---

IDAHO DIVISION.---15th District. 
Standard. Pacific or 120tb Meridian Time One Hour Slower than Mountain or 105th Meridian Time. 

STA'l'IOXS. 

Sprag-ue AR. 
9.9 

Harriston F 
13.8 

Ritzville 
17.3 

Lind 
9 

J>rovidence F 
10 . 

Twin "r ells 
. 8.8 

Palouse Junction 
. 9.7 

Lake F 
8.8 

Eltopia 
9.8 

Glade F 
7.1 

Pa~co Junction 
2.8 

Ainsworth F 
1 

South Ainsworth F 
12.7 

Wallula June LV. 

i<~ < . 
~-~~ < 

l~r.;.),... ~0 
<C..:l~ "'"' :-=.....:.~ c~ :t~ ~ < z 
~ :,.o ~-..... ,~ <S •.;,oo ----
120.7 125 [If 

110.8 30 

97 45 

79.7 35 

70.7 28 

60.7 35 

.. :'jl.9 18 

42.2 38 

33.4 49 

23.6 54 

16.5 119 

13.7 100 

12.7 33 

0 I 150 lv 

No.2. No.14. No.16. I 

I 
First Clasa, Third Class. Third Clasa, 

DAILY. DAILY. 
---

8.25am M 13 ar 10.30 am ar 5.00»mMl 

8.02 9.301\113 4.05 

7.28 8.25 2.45 

6.4:5 l\f 15 7.05 M 1.5 1.10 

().22 ps 14 6.22 2 ps 1·2.20 »m Ml3 

5.55 5.25 11.30 

5.25 4.30 1 0.4:.1) l\115 

5.00 3.35 9.45 

4.36 2.43 8.52 

4.16 1.45 7.52 

3.55 1.05 7.10 

3.47 12.47 6.32 

3.40 12.35 am 6.20 

3.10 nm lv ] 1.45 pm lv 5.30 nm I 

East Bound 

Inferior class Trains must keep entirt>ly out of the way of Trains of superior cllus, and must be on the side track at least 
(10) ten minute:> before a superior class train is due. 

. ·~} 

A reli11ble man must be stationed on rear car when train is in motion. 
Engineers of all trains uot on Schedule must sound a long blast of the whistle before approaching curves where the view 

is obstructed, to warn trackmen and others of the approaching train. · 
None but regular trains will be allowed to carry passengers. 
1\ight Telegraph Offices are at Sprague and Wallula Junction. 
Speed of Freight trains must not exceed eighteen miles per hour. 
Trains bound East have absolute right to track over West bound as per class, except as provided for train No. 13. 
The Automatic Brakes and Safety Chains must, in all cases, be used on Inclines and River Transfers. 
All Trains must come to a full stop at a sufficient distance from the Draw in Snake River bridge, to see that the draw is in proper 

position, and in no case will engineers attempt to cross until they are positive that the draw is all right for crossing. 

:t'. P. \\'EYUOUTII, ISupel'iuteutlent • 

------------------.. -·-----------· ·------------------------
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.. --·-- -·····--··. ·-:..----;·-- .... ----- -- -;· -·- :·-· 

Extract fr·om the Bpok· of RUleS. 
·~ 

SPECIAL. 
lOi. •.. To nvoid any misunderstanding and unnecessary tele

grapliing, the following will be observed: Whenever a new Time 
Card takes effect, all 'l'rains on the old Card will take the tirne 
~nd rights of correspondinll[ Trains on the new Card. If this 
',eaves the new trains ahead of time, they will not proceed with
\ut special orders until they strike the time of the Train whose 
."amber they take. If the nmnbens of Trains are changed by 
1ange of Card, the Trains of the old Card will not take the new 
unbers without an order from the Superintendent. If the new 
·,rd takes eff<lct when certain Traius are between stations, all 
ch Trains will flag to the next Telegraph Station. It must be 

• Jstinctly understood that the moment a new Card takes effect 
( the old one is thrown away, and if the new Card calls for Trains 

that should have left the terminal before the new Card took effect, 
such Trains have an existence from the very moment the Card 
takes t-ffect, no matter if betwe~. :,;lations, and all Trains affected 
will not run against these '!'rains without special orders. 

108. Any alteration or modification of these Rules nod Regu
lntions will aecompany the Time Tables, as Special Instructions; 
and such Special Instruetions will remain in force only while the 
Time 'fable to which they are at.tached continues in use, and will 
apply only to that Division of the road to which the Time Table 
on which they are printEd belongs. 

20. AU employes a1·e required to exercise tltl' greatest care and watclt
fulne&& to preuent injury. or dam.age to persons or properly, fl71d, in case 
of doubt, take the safe Bide. · • 

24. In all cases where instructions are not understood, or 
where the course to be pursued admits of auy doubt, the parties 
iu charge shall so net as in no way to compromise the Sllfety or 
interests of the Road, seeking at tlte first opportun·ity, the nece.ll&ary 
e.tplanations from the proper officers. 

CAUTION AS TO PERSONAL SAFETY. 

Yardmen are directed to report to the Superintendent 
Di\·ision, any En)!iueer who fails to obey this order. · 

SIGNALS. 
Drjinitwn of Colm. 

30. Red signifies danger. 

of the 

Green :signffies '£rain Orders, and has the same meaning as Red 
when displayed at Telegraph Stations. 

White SignalH will be used at Flag Stations to flag Trains for 
Passengers or Freight and to denote Special or Wild '!'rains and 
light Engines as per Rule 34. 

Blue Signals will be uHed at Division and District Terminals by 
Car Inspectors, also by Work Trains, as per Rule No. 35~ . 

Flag Signals. 
31. A Red Flag by day, a Red Light at night, a lantern swung 

across the track, a Torpedo exploded thereon, or any object vio
lently waved on the track is a signal of danger, on perceiving 
which the F.ngineer shall immediately stop his train, and will not 
proceed until he has received information as to the came of the ~rignal 

1 from tile Fl1,1.gman. 
32. A stationary Red Fl11g or Red Light in the center of track 

is a Signal that track is impassable, and train must be brought to 
a Htop as soon as possible. If train is unable to stop and passes 
over signal, it will be t.he Conductor's duty to replace it. A Red 
Flag or Red Light at the side of track is a signal of caution, and 
the speed of train must be reduced. 

33. Two Red Flags bv day, two Red Lights and two Red Flags 
at night, shall be carried on the front of the engine to indicate 
that the engine or train is to be followed .by another engine or · 
train. The absence of a Red Signal at points where such a signal 
is usually shown will be considered a signal of danger, and trains 
must be brought to a full stop and the cause of the absence of 
such si~nal ascertained, and the train will not proceed until the 

25. Great care must be exercised by all persons when coupling way is !mown to be clear. 
cars. Inasmueh as the coupling apparatus of Cars or Engines t·an 34. Two White Flags by day, two White Lights and two White 
not be uniform in stvle, size or strength, and is liable to be broken, Flags at night, shall be carried on the front of the engine to indi
and as, from various causes it is dangerous to expose between the cate that it is an irregular or wild Train, but it must be distinctly 
Slime, the hands, arms or persons of those enga~red in coupling, understood that the White Signalt! confer no right& whatever other 
all employes are enjoined before coupling Cars or Engines to t•:cam- than those of an irregular Train; and it must be further under
ine so as to know the kind and t'ondition of the draw heads, draw- stood that White tiignals, carried on wild or irregular Trains run
bars, links and coupling apparatus, and are prohibited from plac- ning between two t~eetions of re)!ular Trains, does not in any way · 
ing in the Train any car with a defective coupling, until they interfere with the rights of regular Trains. 
have first reported its defecti\·e condition to the Yard Master or If an emergency arises whereby two fl.a!P" or two lights, as re
Conductor. Sufficient time is allowed and may be taken by em- qui red bf Rules 33 and 34, cannot be obtamed, one flag and one 

. ~oyes in all cases, to make the examination required. Coupling light wil indicate the same. It will be the duty of Division 
hand i& Btrictly prohibited. Use for guid-ing the link, a st·ick or pin. Superintendents to require an explanation whenever two lights · 
ch person having to make couplings is required to provide a or two flags cannot be obtnined. 

proper implement for the purpose, as above specified. All per- 35. A Green Flail by day, a Green Lantern by night, or the 
sons entering into or remaining in the service of the Company, explosion of a Torpedo at Telegraph Stations, indicates that Trains 
are warned that the business is hazardous, and that in ac<'epting are to stop for orders. 
or retaining employment they must assume the ordinary risks 3.5!. A Blue Signal displayed at an appointed place at District 
attending it. Each employe is expected and required to look and Division Terminals indicates that trains are held for inspec
after and be responsible for his own safety, as well as to exercise tion or supplies, and must not start until signal is removed. 
the utmost caution to avoid injury to his fellows, especially in the This signal will al~o be used at the extreme switches of Car Re
switching of cars and in all movements of Trains. Stepping upon pair Tracks, and no engines or trains must enter same or disturb 
the front and rear of approaching engines, jumping on or off the cars thereon without the sanction of the Car Foreman. 
Trains or engines moving at a high rate of speed, getting between It ·will also be used to indicate the location of Work Trains 
cars in motion to uncouple them, and all similar imprudencies when laid up for the night. 
are dangerous and in violation of duty, and are st·rictly prohibited. 
Employes are warned that if they commit them, it will be at their ·whistle Signals. 
own peril and risk. Employes of every rank and grade are required 36. Signals by Whistles will be given as follows: 
to see for themselves, before using them, that the machinery or I •ne blast is notice to apply the brakes. 
tools which they are expected to use, are in proper condition for the Two blasts is notice to let go the brakes. 
service required, and if not, to put them in proper condition; or see Three blasts is notice to back the engine or Train. 
that they are so put before using them. All will be held responsible One long and two short blasts, when the Train is running, is a 

I accordingly. signal for road crossings. 
j · 26. Yardmen, Trainmen and other employes are directed to Two short blasts, when runniug, is notice that the train is about 
I ,..-- tnuuicate with the Superintendeut of the Division, if they are to stop at a Flag Station, or an acknowledgment of being flagged. 

I
I :• .le of auy defects in the construction of the yard tracks where- One long and one ~:;hort blast of the Whistle, repeated at short 

u.} an accide.nt might happen while the men are in the discharge intervals, is a signal that the Train has parted. 
of their duties. Two long and two short bla~:;ts is signal to Condud6r to display 

I 27. Engineers are directed to exerci:;e great care in handling side or top lights on caboo~>e, which must be acknowledged by the 

1

1 their Engines, while Yardmen llDd others are making couplings, Conductor displaying the go ahead signal. 
and must pay particular attention to signals. Conductors and Three blasts wheu running, given soon as blue light is ~:;een after 

1 -------- --- ·----·----~- ---------·--·--·----- -- -------·--------- ·~---- -·~---·- ---------
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soundinf.! Htation whistle, will be notice to Conductor of the loca
tion of a. work tmin. (See Rule 74.) 

Four blastH is notice to call in a. Flagman. . 
Five blat!li; io; notice to observe red signals carried by Engine. 
In snow ~angl:!, five blasts of the whistle is a notice for trailing 

or assisting engine to move forward. 
Six blasts, repeated at intervals, is notice t.o Trackmen and 

others that the Train needs assistance, and all employes within 
hearing must repair at once to the engine or Train and render 
such aid as is in their power. 

A succession of short, rapid blasts is the alarm for cattle. 
The length of time required for Passenger Trains to whistle for 

stations is four seconds, and for Freight Trains six seconds. 
Engineers on Work or Irregular '!'rains will sound the Whistle 

when approaching curves or obscure track. 
E-ngine BcU Signals. 

37. The signal for starting an engine or Train will be given by 
ringing the bell of the engine, not le»s than ten seconds before 
starting. This mlll:;t alwavs be done before starting an Engine. 
The engine bell must ah;o be runf.! when approaching Road Cross
ings, and continued until Engi~l: is fully over crossing. 

Signals by BeU or Air Signal Oord. 
38. If Air Signal is not in working order, Bell Cords must be 

used on all Passenger Trains, and must be connected with the 
Alarm Bell of the Engine, and extend through or over the whole 
Train to the rear end of the last car. (~ee Rule 212.) 

One blast of the Air Whistle or tap of the Alarm Bell when the 
Engine is standing is a signal to 1,1tart. 

One blast of the Air Whistle or tap of the Alarm Bell when the 
Engine is running is a signal to stop. 

One blast of the Air Whistle or tap of the Alarm Bell when the 
Engine is running, given immediately after the Whistle has been 
sounded for a station, is a signal to st.op at that station. The En
gineer will answer by two sharp blasts of the Whistle, showing 
the signal is understood. 

Three blasts of the Air Whistle or three taps of the Alarm Bell 
is a signal to back the Train. 

L11ntern Signnls. 
39. To stop, swing a Lantern across the track. 
To back, raise and lower a Lantern perpendicularly. 
To go ahead, swing a Lantern over the bead. 

flead Lamps and RetLr Signals. 
40. Headlights on engines must always be burning when run

ning after dark, and when passing through tunnels with, or with
out, a train. 

41. All Night Passenger Trains must carry two Red, Lights ou 
Rear Car, and all Night Freights two or more Red Li~rhts on Ca
boose. Day Freight Trains two Red Flags. Engim:s when run
ning alone at night will carry two Red Lamps on rear of Tender. 
Rear Lights should be looked to frequently to prevent them go
ing out, 

Instructions Concerning Si,qnals. 
42. Engineers, when flagged, will give two low blasts of the 

Whistle as notice that the Signal is seen, provided it is not neces
sary to call for brakes the instant he sees the Signal. 

43. Engineer~> when carrying Red Signals, as per Rule 33, will 
invariably call the attention of the Engineer and Conductor of 
opposing Trains, wherever met, to his ~ignals by five (5) short 
blasts of the W!Jistle, which must be answered by two (2) low 
Whistles as an acknowledgment that the Signal is heard and un
derstood. When the response is not given, the train giving the 
Signal must stop and give notice, and whenever compelled to stop 
for this acknowledgment, the facts must be reported to the Super
intendent. Engineers will also give notice of their Signals to 
Sectionmen and Bridgemen by five (5) short blasts of the Whistle. 
When trains being met also have Signals, they will answer by 
two short blasts, and then call attention to their own signals by 
five (5) 6hort blasts, which will be answered by_ the opposing Train 
by two (2) short blasts. 

44. It must be distinctly understood, however, that the Train being 
pll88ed is not relieved from responsibility for not noticing the Signal 
on the passing Train, even thou~,:h they fail to hear the five blasts 
of the Whil:;tle, or if the opposing Train f(tils to stop for the acknowl
edgment. 

45. Regular Trains, when carrying Red Signals and running in 
advance of time, will continue the Red Signals. It is understood 

----------------------1 
that Regular Trains in advance of time have onlv the rights-of 
Irregular or Wild Trains while ahead of time, and Y.·hcn they fair 
to keep ahead of time they assume all the rights of the Regular 
Train which ther represent. Regular 'frains not carrying Red ) 
Signals, and rece1ving an. order to run in advanee of time, will not ~ 
carry White Signals, while ahead of time. 

46. Every Conductor, Engineer, Train Hand, Station Agent, 
Telegraph Operator, Track Foreman, Switchman, Watchman, or 
other employe of the Company having to make Sigpals, is re- , 
quired to provide himself with Signals, kee.p them on hand, in 
good order, and always in readiness for immed1ate use. All neces
sary materials for making Signals-suth a.'! Red and White Lan- .' 
terns, Ked and White Flags, and Torpedoes-must be carried in 
the Ba<~)!age Car or Caboose of every Train. . / 

47. Flagging again,;t Trains means a man ahead of the TrainJ 
three-fourths (l) of a mile with Danger Signals. Those giving. 
Signals must locate themselves so as to be plainly seen, and make 
them in sueh a 1r1anner as to be readily understood. The utmost • 
care must be exercised by Trainmen to avoid taking the wrong 
Signal when two or more 'frains are passing each other at stations 
or in yards. Unless both the Conductor and Engineer are posi
tive that the Signal given is for them the)' will not move their 
Trains until communication is made by word of mouth. 

STANDARD TIME. 
48. The clock in the Dispatcher's office of each Divil:!ion is the 

Standard of Time for such Division, and wateheR of all Conduc
tors, Engineers and other employes of the respective di\•isions 
must be regulated daily by this standard. No t>xcuse wiU bt taken 
for. mriat·ion of watcl~e~. The time will be regulated by teleJlraph 
from Dispatcher's office of each Division at 12 o'cloek M. daily. 
The Standard of Time for all Divisions and Branches east of Man
dan is "Ventral" or 9oth Meridian Time; for all Divisions and 
Branches we,t of and including Mandan to Heron, "Mountain" or 
105th Merid·ian Time, and for all Divisions and Branche:; west of 
and including Heron, ''Pacific" ur I2oth Meridian Time. 

49. Conductors and Engmeers will compare their watehes with 
thP docks at the points where their runs commence, and will fur
ni~<h the time to other employes on the road. 

Bulletins. 
49}. Bulletins will be kept at all Registering Stations. Addi

tions to Bulletins must invariably be timed, and when they affect 
trains o11 line before t~ame can reach a 'ferminal or R>c~gistering 
Station, must be telegrat>hed to them and their acknowledgment 
taken. 

RULES FOR THE RUNNING OF TRAINS. 
50. The Trains are Classed as to priority of _right to tbe road as 

indicated on the Time Tables. 
For the purpose of this card, trains will be referred t.o as "Su

perior" and "Inferior" Class Trains. Superior Class Trains are 
First Class Trains; Inferior Class Trains are Second and Third 
Vlass. If necessary to refer to Second and Third Class separately, 
the cla..'\8 in question will be specified. 

51. 'frains which have their time at stations specified in Time 
Table are Regular Trains. All other trains are Irregular. 

52. Wbe~reVer a Train becomes twenty-four (24) hours or more 
behind its own time, it loses all right of track, and can only proeeed 
as an Jr~·egular 'frain, as per Rule 71. 

52~. All train orders recei\'ed, excepting such as pertain to 
abandonments, expire when Traim; become twenty-jour (£4) hours 
late. 

Running orders given to Wild or Irregular Trains remain in 
foree until executed or countermanded. · 

53. On all Divi..rions and Branches of the Road, the Eastward and 
Southward Bound Trains shall have the right to the Roa.d against all 
Westward and Northward Bound Tra·ins, of the same or Inferior 
Class; but no Eastward or Southward Bound 1'rain must leave any 
Station or meeting point where by the Time Table it should meet 
a Train of the same class, until five minutes after its own time per 
table. and this five minutes allowed for variation of watches must 
be observed at every sueceedin~r Station until it shall have met 
the exp~eted Train. _This rule i~; .not inten~led to give a!ly right, --; 
to a Tram of an Infenor Class agamst a 'fram of a Superwr Clas;. 
but is only to atl'ect the '.rrains of the same class in regard to each __. 
other. No portion of the five minutes allowed for variation of 
watehes nmst be u~;ed by Trains ruuning in either direction. 

54. .The direction in which Trains, on all brunches and operated 
lincJ>, are considered running, will be indicated on the Time Card. 
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-<Sf>. .All 7rain~ of an 11\ft<rior Class mnHt kt,ep out of the way of 
/all 'l'minll of a Superior Vlusa ;roiug in either direction. 

5G. Trains of an Inferior Class moving in the same direction 
with '!'rains of a Superior ClasH must get out of their way by l!Oing 
on to the nearest siding. On Mountain Districts an Ir!ferior Train, 
ascending, will not precede a Hnperior Train, without orders, un-
le:;.<~ it ha;; ample time to read1 the top and report before a Supe
rior 'l'rain is due to leave the lRHt Telegraph Station at the foot of 
the monntain. 

57. A Train must not lt<ave a Station under auv circumstances, 
uefore its time as specified in the Time Table without a Special 
Order from the Superintendent . . When no arriving time is speci
fied, Passenger Trains may arrive at Stations three (3) minutes, 
and Freight ten (10) minntes (or le,;s, as may be sufficient for the 

• purpose) ahead of their leaving time, in order to do Station bnsi
, ness and leave on time, or let following sedions come in; provid
ed they do not exceed tbe maximum speed prescribed in Rule 59. 

58. 'l'he rnnni11g time of a Train is intended to be used in run
ning, and ll'Jt wa;;ted at StationH, Trains having slow speed will 
not wait at Stations to kill time. but will eonsurne all the time in 
running, exeept as provided in Rule 57. 

59. 'l'he maximum Rate of Speed for Passenger Trains is one 
and a half (1~) minutes to tlw mile. Stock and Mixed Trains, 
three (3) minutes to the mile. Frei~Zht and Wild Trains, four (4) 
minutes to the mile, except as provided in Rule 199. (See Speed 
Table, pa~e 79 of Book of Rules.) 

60. Passenger Trains meeting Pasaenger Trains, whether by 
Time Table regulations or by Special Order, will come to a full stop 
between switches and as near to each other as practicable. Pas
senger Trains will approach all stations with care, and will not 
pass the first switch at stations where Trains of any class are be
mg met, without Train being under ferfect control. The rate of 
speed of all Trains over switches shal be fixed by Division Super
intendent~:~ on their several Divisions. 

61. Inferior Class, Wild and Working Trains will come to a full 
stop at Stations when meeting any Train. This rule is hereby 
moditied so as to permit Stock Trains meetinl!' Inferior, Wild or 
Working Trains, to pass Stations at ten (10) miles per hour; pro
viding fmch ~tock Trains learn positively what trams are in wait
ing. and eouuuunicate definitely what trains they (the stock) are. 
Conduetors of Inferior, Wild or Working Trains, having ordl'rs to 
meet Stoek 'l'raius, must be on the lookout and ready to exchange 
regit~ters with them. (See rule 62.) 

62. When Trains meet by Special Order or Tinte Table Regnla
tionl:! tlte Vondm:torH and Engineers must ·inform each other what 
train they are. This must be done by word of m!iUth, and not by 
any signal of the hand or fingers. 

63. No Train shall proceed towards a station where it expects to 
meet a Train of the same clast:~ having a right to the road unless it. 
has ample time to arrive at that Station strictly at or before the 
Time Table time for the latter Train to leave that Station. 

64. No Inferior Class Tra·in must leave a Station immediately pre
ceding a Station where a SUfJerior Class Train is expected to be 
met, unle~s it t~hall be able to arrive at the latter Station by its 
a\'erage rate of running, and )!et on siding entirely out of the way 
of the Superior Class Train, ten (10) minutes before the time the 
Superior Clas.-; 1'min is due to leave that Station. 

65. No Inferior Class Train shall leave a Station immediately 
preceding a Station where they are to be overtaken by a Ruperior 
Class Train, unless they have ample time to arrive at the ~tation 
and get out of their way ten ( 10) minutes before the Superior Class 
Train is due to arrive. (See rule 56.) 

66. Leaving Time of Trains i:; always to be taken for Card Time. 
\Vhen a Train has but one time at a Station, such time will be 
considered as the Drparting Time. 

67. The Pull Faced Figures on the Time Tables indicate the 
r~ular 1\feeting and PRHsing places for Trains. · 

68. Should it become necessary for a Superior Class 11rain to oc
CIIJY!f the Main Track at a Station or Turnout, on the •time of any 
Tram of the same dass which by the Time Table should either 
Rtop, meet or pass any l:luperior ChiS:; Train at such Station or 
Turnout, no signal shall be given to such U}lproaching Train, ex-

!_ ·rpt as provided in Rule 70. 
69. Hhould an Inferior Class Train be compelled to occupy the 

1\lain Track on the Time of any Superior VlRHs Train. the Con
ductor of the Inferior Clas;; Train must send out the proper Danger 
Signals to prewnt accident. If Inferior Class Trains are obliged to 
keep the Main 'Irack at any time when meeting Superior Class 
Trams, a man rmUJt always be sent out with Red Signals to warn the 
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approaching train, and the Conductor of the Inferior ClliSH Tmin 
must see that the Swil.clteJJ are right for the SU}Jerior Tmiu to go on 
the siding. 

70. When an Inferior Class Train ill occupy in!! the l\Iain Track 
in~:~ide of the Yard Limits at Stations where Yard Limit Pot;t-; are 
erected, or between Switches at other :Stations, where by the 'l'ime 
Table a Train of itts own clast:~ should stop, meet or pass any train 
no Signal 1uill be sent out exeept where the view it! olmt.ructed, o; 
when the weather is stwh as to prevent seeing far enough ahead 
to avoid acddent, in whieh case both Trains are ulike responsible, 
·in case of collision. Third Clasll lrains must protect themselves 
against Second ClaiJs Trains in the sa1ue manner that Second and 
'fhird do against First Class Trains. 

71. Irregular Trains ~hall not be run without an order direct frum 
the Division Superintendent. They shall be known and described 
according to their charader as "Special," Paxsmger, Freight, or 
Working Tra·ius, or" Special Engines." Such Trains have no ·r{ghts on 
thl' road other than those eonferred in the Rpecial Orders by whieh 
they run, and except in cases when they are given special ri,;hts 
over Regular Trains, they must clear the Main Track at least fifteen 
( 15) minutes before Sttperior Trains and ten ( 10) minutes before Inferior 
Trains are due. (See Rule 52~.) 

72. On the arrival of an Irregular Train at its appointed desti
nation, or on its quit.ting the use of the road when authorized to 
run back and forth, the Conductor (or Engineer in case of a S{le
cial Engine without Conductor) shall notify the Division Superm
tendent to that effect in writing (which must be sent by telegraph 
and then placed on file by the sending Operator), and all its rightB 
to run sh:all then expire. · 

73. Conductors and Engineers of Wood, Work, and Construc
tion Trains, must, before going to their work in the morninj?, ascer
tain the position of all '!'rains, and learn positively that all trains 
due, or for which signals have been carried during the night, have 
arrived or passed. They shall report to the Division Superin
tendent where they intend to run and work, and receive a Special 
Order to do so. All such Trains when leaving a Station for their 
work or returning, must proceed with the utmost caution, and never 
risk the safety of the road. They must never be on the road within 
fifteen (15) minutes of the time that any First or Second Class 
Train is due. They may continue their work, when of pressing 
importance, until Third Cla~s Trains approaeh, provided a Flagman 
is kept thret•-quarters of a mile (in the direction the train it; approach
ing) with the proper signals, when they must run before the Third 
Class Tntin to the nearest siding. The Flagman in all such cases 
must exhibit the preseribed Red Signal, and al1:1o, on arriving at 
his post, mu~:~t at once plaee a torpedo on the rail and keep it there 
till called in by the whistle of h1s train, or until he is certain his 
Signal is observed and acknowledged by the En!!ineer of the 
Tliird Class Train. (See Rules 36und 42.) Sh!iUld he hear the Third 
Class Train coming after he has been called in, he will remain at l1iB 
post and Jla.g the approaching 77-ain. Work Trains will not oceupy 
the 1\:lain Traek between 8 P. M. and 5:30 A. M. without special or
ders. 

74. Work Trains laying up at night will display a Blue Signal 
(see Rule a5~) at a conspicuous point where it can be Reen by ap
proaching Trainll from either direction. This Signal shall be no
tice for all passing Trains to leave with Watchman of Work Train 
a regular time ti<~ket. (Form 608.) 

75. If a subsequent order be given, moving a 'Vork Train be
yond, or curtailing the length of the limits first prescribed for it, 
their pret•ious working orders must be recalled. 

76. The respon~ibility for Rear End Collisions at Fuel or Water 
Stations, as a rule, rests with the following Train; but if the view 
is not clear or the weather stormy or foggy, then both Trains are 
equally responsible; provided, however, that an Inferior Class 
Tmin will protect itself against a Superior Clasa Train at Fuel 
and Water Stations, the same as at other points. In case a stop 
is made between Statiom for Fuel or Water, the rear end must be 
protected as per Rule 95. · 

77. No Train will move backward over any part of the Road, 
whether it be on Main Track or Siding, or however short a dis
tance, unlesa there is a man on the rear end of the rear car be
fore the Train is signaled to move bat:kward, who will remain in 
that po:;ition while the Train is moving. This will apply to back
ing Trains on Side Tracks at intermediate stations or in any of 
the various yards. When making up Trains in yards it may not 
always be practicable to have a man on rear of Train. In such 
cases ther~ must be a man on the ground in full view, to warn 
persons of danger. 

-~-~------~- -----·--------
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;-s. 'J'Iw Trains l'"~~t·ssing the ri~ht. to the Road are entitled to 
t.he l\lain Tral'k at mediu!! point~;, but will promptly take the Side 
Traek when it i.,; known that 'fminr; are to be met or passed, and 
time can be saved by so doing. When pradicable '!'rains will 
always take the Side Traek from the nearest end. If from any 
cauoe it is neeessary for Trains intending to take Side 'frack to 
run by and ba"k in, a man must be sent with a flag at least one
half mile in advance of the Train. Trains should alwayH ap
proach Sidings with caution, in anticipation of a Train backing 
1n at the near end of the switch. 

79. Trains may com;ist of one or several sections. \Vhen more 
than one section, the engine of earh seetion, except the laBt, shall 
carry the pre::wribed Signals to indicate that another Train is fol
lowing. (See Rule 33:) 

80. When one section of a Train follows another that Is carry
ing Signals for it, the section of Train following hail all the Time 
Table righU. of the leading Train, an·d no more. 

81. Whenever one Train is to follow another on the same time 
(which must never occur ascending mountain grades), notice mnRt 
be ~iven to the forward Train, and the Conduct.or thereof must 
not1fy in person all Conductors w.hom he may meet at Rtations 
where he stops of the fact, besitles carrying the proper Signal. 
One Train following another must be kept at least one mile be
hind, except at stations or water tanks, which must be approached 
with great care. (See Rules 56 and 76.) 

82. When any section of a Train is unable to make the speci
fied time, the COl1ductor will drop a man with Danger Signals to 
warn the follo~ing Train. It is the dnty of the Conduetor of 
every Train, when the Train stops for any cause, .to immediately 
protect the rear end of his Train as per Rule 95. No understand
mg with the Conductor of the following Train will relieve rou of 
this duty. 

83. Any Train following a Red Signal must be run with cau
tion, at all stations, on all curves and obscure points on the road, 
on the supposition that the signals have not been everywhere 
noticed. 

Tr;~i~ on whose time.tlwy ~1ave .been runnin~, they will notify,aH; 
trams they meet until thetr arrival at a statton where a Re"IHter · 
Book is kept, when they will rcgi,;Ler the fact that they C:rried ·1 
Signals anu run as Train No.-- from-- Station to-- Station. 

89. It will be the duty of the Agent and Operator at the Sta
tion where there i11 no Register Book; and to which Signals are 
carried as per Rules 87 and 88, to flag and uotif.ll all Op..,o,;ing 
Trains of the fact, until the expected train for which the Signals 
are carried ·has arrived. The Agent or Operator will also notify 
the Superintendent of the Division that Train-- or Engine-
carried Sig'nals to his station for Train or Engine No.--, and 
that he will keep Signal out for Opposing Trains until the ex
pected 'frain arnves. In addition to the above, the Dispatcher 
will notify all Trains. 

90. Engines or Trains that have orders to carry Signals to 
stations where there are no Register Books kept will be governed 
by Rule 88. 

91. Except as provided for in Rules 87 and 88, Conduetors shall 
not assume the rights or take the time of another Train without 
spedal orders from the Superintendent. Iu case Engineers or 
Conductors change off before the completion of their trip. thev 
must exchange ull unexpired orders they may have, and know 
that they are fully understood by the parties with whom they 
are chanj!ing. Train Crews will not be permitted to change o1l' 
without the sanction of the Division Superintendent, and no En
gineer. without the permission of the Master Mechanic. In either 
case, the Train Dispatcher must al wa.) s be informed so that proper 
record can be made on train sheet. 

92. When an Extra Engine is sent over the road on the time 
of a Passenger Train, it shall be run as the first section of the 
Passenger Train when practicable, and carry signals for it. (See 
Rules 84 and 85.) 

93. No Freight or \Vork Train shall start to follow :l Passenger 
Train until at least five (5) minutes after its departure, and must 
then follow with great care, being governed by Rule 84. On 
Mountain Districts they will not follow First Class Trains descend
ing, under any eircumstances, without orders, until such Trains 
are duly reported at next Telegraph Station. Freight Trains 
must not follow ea~:h other in ascending or descending mountain 
grades. Descending PHssenj!er Trains may follow Freight Trains, 
as per Rule 84. Ascending Passenger Trains will not leave station 
at foot of mountain until track is known to be clear. (See Rule 56.) 

94. Trains are nere1· to be pushed by the Engine when it can 
possibly be avoided. In <:ase two or more Engines must be used, 
and if, for any reason, it is not advisable to couple them together, 
the Train must be divided and a part taken by each Engine. 

95. When an accident occurs, or when a train stops on the 
main track between stations, the Trainmen must instltntly take 

84. When two or more Sectior~.JJ of a P~Usenger Train are run they 
must be kept fifteen (15) minutes apart. When a light engine is run 
as first Section of a Passenger Train, or when two or more Sec
tions other than Passenger Trains are run, they must be kept ten 
(10) minutes apart, except at meeting points, which must be ap
proached with great care. At such points the responsibility of a 
collision ret!ts with the following Train. The following Train 
must approach all statious with great care, expecting to find the 
leading Train at the station. In case of fog, uarkness, or at dan
gerous places, the forward Train, a1:1 an extra .precant.ion, will send 
out a Flagman, but it must. be distinetly understoou that this does 
~o~ relieve the following Train from the respom;ibility ,for a col-
hswn. · . ' , all necessary measures to thoroughly protect it in both dire•:tions. 

The rear Brakeman must immediately go back with Danger Sig
nals not less than nine hundred (900) yards or the distance of 
sixteen standin~ telegraph poles, whether another Train u e:cpected 
arnot. He must. l!ave with hiin three Torpedoes in addition to 
the proper Flag or Lanterns; these torpedoes he will P.lace upon 
the rail five or six rods apart, the farthest one being, If possible, 
three-fourths of a mile from the obstruetion. 

NOTE.-This Rule is hereby modified so as to permit a Passen
ger Train following a Snow Plow, to leave the station three min
utes behind the Plow and proceed as per Rule 143. 

85. Engines running alone or in eompany with other engines 
or Trains, must carry Red Signals ou the rear of their tendertl by 
night, as provided in Rule 41. Sueh eugines must also carry the 
proper Signals to be used in case of detentiou or" breaking down." 

86. Wlumevi'T a Train or Engine is run over any portion of the 
road without a Conductor. the Engineer will be regarded both as 
Conductor and Engineer, and will act accordingly. He will be re
quired to make the Conductor's running revorts and return them 
to the proper officers. 

87. Should one train be held by another between Telegraph 
Stations, the Conductor of the train thus uetained may reqUire 
the first train passing him bound in the same diredion to carry 
Signals for him to the next Telegraph Station, where he must re
port for orders, but a Pa!'senger Train shall not carry Signals for 
a Freight Train when another Passenger Train is to he met at the 
Telegraph Station or some station intermediate, nor in any case ' 
unle:;s the Freight Train is ready to follow immediately. 

96. When a Flagman is sent out to signal any approaching 
train, he must, if possible, avoid stopping on a curve, or behind 
any obstruction, endeavoring to pa~s beyond the same, should 
such exist, and reach a position where he can be clearly seen from 
the approaching Train, for at least one-fourth of a mile. The Con-

, ductor must know that his Train u fully protl!cted in both directions, 
' and he will be held responsible, if any accident occurs from want 

of any precaution that could have been taken. 
97. When a Flagman is called in, and there is not a clear view 

for one-half of a mile in the rear of the Train, Torpedoes will be 
left on the track. 

88. If it is not possible to let the Regular Train pass without 
delay, the Delayed Train can, after examining the orders of the 
Train whose rights thev are to take, earry the Signals and run 
ahead of the Regular Train to the next Telegraph Station, where 
they will notify the Superintendent of the Division what they 
have done. Should the Delayed Train carry the Signals and run 
ahead and on the time of a Regular Train, they must be very par
ticular to notify all trai11.JJ they meet .until they arrive at the Telrgraph 
Station. If, upon arrh·al at the Telegraph Station, they receive 
orders from the Superintendent to proceed ahead of the Regular 
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98. In cases of fog, storm or darkness, the use of 'l'orpedoes is 
particularly required. Fla!!men will, if possible, stop approach
mg Trains before they explode the Torpedoes, and, when they 
sueceed in so doing, will preserve the same for future use. \Vhen 1 

fog or storm pre\·ents an Engineer from seeing clearly, the eros§---: 
ing signal must be sounded at intervals of a minute until th\ • 
Train is clear of the fog or storm. Trains following a flag during 
foggy or stormy weather must reduce speed to eight (8) miles per 
hour, and at each Station the Conductor of each section will leave 
a written notice for the following Train, giving the time of depart
ure and warning them about the speed. 

99. Trains are to be run under the direction of the Conductor, 

. 1 
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. /i'xc:ept when t:mch direction!> conflict with the~;e rules, or involre 

.' ri&k or hazard, in which case the Engineer will be held CIJUally rc
~ sponsibk 
· 100. Conductors and Engineers are prohibited from making 

·." Flyiuy b'witdtl'll." The use of stick~> when braking is also prohib
ited, except on mountain grades and when applying the hand 
Lrake on air brake carH, and then only by the approval of the 
DiYision Superinteudent. 

101. Freight Trains that are desiguated to carry passenger~:~ 
must always carry them upon the rear section, when more than 
one seetion, except by special orrler of the Superintendent of the 
Division. 

102. Trains wi!l not stop at those Stations against which an * 
, is placed in the Time Tables, unless it shall be necessary to take 

fuel or water, meet or get out of the way of Traina. 

115. All orders for the movement of Train~:~ by Telegraph will 
Lc addt·esscd to the Conductor and Engineer, and writt~n by the 
reeei ving Operator on manifold paper, so arranged that three im
preHsiuns shall be taken. The Conductor and Engineer addressed 
;;hall read the order carefully, and, if un<lerBtood, shall Bign it, 
adding 1'rain number, which must be tranHmitted with it. It will 
then be repeated back over their signatures to the DiHJ>atcher, 
who will, if the order is correctly repeated, reply, "Order Num
ber" (give number) ''is 0. K." sign and give time, all of which 
must be recorded on the order, and the whole countersigned by 
the receiving Operator. One impressiou of the order, when prop
erly signed, will be given to Conductor, and one to Engineer. The 
third impression must be kept by the Operator in his manifold 
book. Receiving Operators must not, under any circumstances, 
repeat an order back until the personal signatures of the Conduc
tor aud Eu!!ineer are first obtained. 

r I 

103. All Tra·ins and all Eng·ines, with or without Trains, must come 
to a full stop at the Crossing of all ·intersecting Railroads, at a distance 
not exceeding 200 feet from the same, and never proceed until tlte way is 
known to be clear. 

115~. Where orders are sent to a train at a non-Telegraph Sta
tion through the medium of the Conductor and Engineer of an
other train, the Conductor and Engineet· carrying the order will 
send back their understanding to the Dispatcher; the order can 
then be delivered to the other train and have the Bame force and 
effect as though signed by them. 

I 
104. In doing work in cities and villages, where, by city ordi

nance, fines are imposed for blocking Crossings, Trainmen are 
personally liable, unless it-''can be shown that the blocking was 
unavoidable. · 

JO."i. Great care must be taken in handling Stock Trains to pre
vent injury to Stock. Engines taking water must be cut off be
fore reaching the tank, to avoid jerking the Stock by getting oppo
site the tank spout. 

When. 'Trains Break in 'I'wo. 
100. When an Engineer discovers that his Train has broken 

apart he will give the Trainmen notice by giving two successive 
blasts of the whistle, the first prolonged, the second much shorter, 
thus, --- -,and repeat several times when necessary; and 
will not Btop the forward part until he is sure the rear part is at a 
standstill. When entirely certain that the rear part has stopped, 
the forward part may stop, and after sending back a Flag or Sig
nal will move slowly back to get the detached part of Train, but 
not until a Signal to back up has been received from the rear part 
of the Train, :ovhich must not be given unless the rear part is 
standing still. If the Engineer cannot make sure that the rear 
part has stopped, he will proceed to the nearest siding, where he 
will leave the forward part of his Train, after which he will Flag 
his Engine hack to the rear part, presuming that it is still in mo
tion, and taking great care not to collide with it. As soon as the 
men upon the rear portion of the Train discover that it has broken 
apart, they will stop it, and protect the front and rear by the 
usual Danger Signals. If a following Train reaches this detached 
part before its engine bas returned, the following Train will not 
push the detached pmtion. If any Train breaks into more than 
two (2) parts. the rear part must be stopped first, then the part 
next forward of it, and so on, using great <'.are not to stop any 
part so as to permit a following portion to collide with it. When 
stopped, each portion must be protected by Signals, if possible. 

108~. Every person having to do with track or train service 
must distinctly understand that no notice will be given of the con
templated running of Irregular Train~, and they must be prepared 
for them at any hour of the day or mght. 

109. In evory case of Doubt take the Safe Side. 

Responffibility for the Safety of Switches. 
110. The absolute Rule for the position of all Switches, when not in 

actual use, is that they must be set for the Main Track and Locked. 
111. A Switch must never be left open for another train or en

gine, upon the supposition that its Conduetor will close it, unless 
~:~uch Conductor assmnes its charge. Conductors, Brakemen and 
others handling switches must stand by them until relieved, or 
until Switches are closed. . 

112. The Conductor or Engineer who uses a switch is responsi
ble for its position, unless the Switchman or another Conductor or 
Engineer personally assumes its charge. 

113. All persons who are required to open or close Switches 
must never attempt to throw the Switch while a Locomotive or 

l:~- fr is on the Shifting Rail, except to prevent an accident. : 

I . -RULES FOR THE RUNNING OF TRAINS BY SPECIAL ORDER. 
114. In moving Trains by Special Order, each Section shall be 

taken and considered as a sepn.rale and dU.t-inct Tra·in, and shall re
ceive and run only under Special Orders addressed to its oum Con
ductor and Engineer. · 

116. All Orders and Messages relative to the movement of 
Trains must be written in full, and no abbreviations used, except 
the Telegraph abbreviations, "12" (How do you understand?) and 
"13" (I understand.) Figures must be written ''"tin full and du
plicated, thus: Twelve thirty (12:30). 

117. A Special Order for the movement of Trains, sent by tel
egraph, 1uu no force or value until the understanding of the Con
ductor and Engineer has been repeated to the person giving the 
order, and been approved by him as "0. K.," and not then until. 
the approval is entered upon the order and the Operator has 
signed his own name thereon. When, by reason of the telegraph 
failing, or from any other cause the understanding cannot be sent, 
or "0. K." given, the order is void and uoill be so considered by aU con
cerned. 

118. Both Conductors and Engineers shall l"ign their names to 
the order. Neither shall sign for the other, nor the Operator or 
any other person for either of them, under any pretext whatever. 

119. A Train shall not be started to run bv l:lpecial Order un
less both the Conductor and Engineer have a copy of the order 
complete as prescribed in Rule 115, in their possession; nor until 
they have compared the copies of the order, one with the other, 
and with the understanding given and know that they agree. 
Operators must not allow a copy of an order to leave their pos
session until complete, as prescribed in Rule 117, nor enter "0. 
K." thereon in advance of 1ts receipt, nor sign their names there
on until the order is otherwise all complete. 

120. Alterations, lnterlineationa and Erasures must not appear 
on orders delivered to Trainmen. Should it be necessary to make 
any chanjte in first copy, the Dispatcher must repeat the entire 
order, and a new copy be made by receiving Operator. 

121. Not more than one person on a Distriet or Division shall 
be permitted, at the same time, to give Special Orders for the 
movement. of Trains. 

122. Division Superintendents and Train Dispatchers under 
their directions are the only persons authorized to 'give such or
ders, and the authority is limited to their respective Divisions or 
Districts. . 

123. Train D~spatchers shall only give orders in the name of 
the Division Superintendent, adding thereto the initials of their 
own. 

124. A transfer of the authority to give Special Orders for the 
movement of Trains shall not be made except in writing, contain
ing a specific transfer of the authority, and complete statement of 
all unexpired orders; and if done by teleJ;!raph, an understanding 
shall be returned before the authority is exercised by another 
person, and "0. K." given, a1:1 provided for Special Orders in Rule 
117. 

125. When orders are awaiting the arrival of a Train, the Ope
rator mm;t display a Green Signal. On sight of such Signal at a 
Telegraph Station, Conductors and Engineers must go at cmce to 
the office to receive and respond to orders. The Green Signalrmut 

l invariably be lighted after dark, and in complete readiness for ·instant 
use. Conductors and Engineers must. keep a careful watch for 
this Signal at Telegraph Stations; and when seen, the Train must 
be brought to a full stop, and they must ascertain, from the Opera
tor in charge, the object of the Signal. If the orders are not for 
their Train, they must each obtain a Clearance to that ejf'eet, from the 

5 
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Operator in cl1arge. These clearances must be turned in at the 
end of each round trip to Dispatcher, and his receipt lakcn for 
same on car book. . 

126. The absence of a Signal at any TeleJ!raph 8tation between 
the hours of 7 A.M. and 7 P.M., OJ' the showing of a White Signal 
at tlte place wlu:r(< the Train Order Signal iB d·iBJJlayed, is clcaranre 1!0 
far as it relates to Tmin Orders, but ut all night Tdegraph Offices 
(see li11t on Time Card, changes mus~ be lmlletiued and wired to 
Trains liable to be affected), between the hours of 7 P. M and 7 A. 
M., all Trains will consider themselves held for orders unlei'B they 
receive a Clearance, as per Rule 125. In the absenc·e of a White 
Signal at any Night Telegraph Office, during night, Trains must 
be brought to a full stop and position of Signal Board ascertained 
before proceedinj.!. Report all such eases to Superintendent. 

127. When a Train is held fur oruers by a "13" order, they can
not be relea8ed by auy form of Clearanre or notice of bad track or 
bridges unleos the hohling order is recalled. It requ·i1·ea a 1·egular 
"13" order to releaJ!e a 11ru·in h~ld for order8 by a "13" order. 

128. When !ln Operator receives an order to flag and hold a 
Train for orders, the "13" must not br Bent back until the Di11patcher 
is notified "My Signal Displayed." At change of night and day 
Operator, the relieving Operator- will sign holding orders, and 
have them repeated to Dispatcher for his 0. K. 

129. In giving orders against Passenger Trains, Dispatchers 
will in every case get the understanding from Conductor and En
gineer of Train having the ri~ht to the road, before moving any 
Train against them, except at Terminal Stations, where Dispatch
ers may depend upon Operator, Green Signal and the signature 
of two or more responsible employes to the order. The signa
tures of Agent and Yard Master, with the Operator, are prefera
ble, but, if they cannot be obtained, then the signature of any 
other responsible emrloye will answer. If it is not possible to 
obtain the additiona signatures without serious delay, and the 
Train to be held is obliged to pass the Telegraph Office before it 
can leave the Station, then the Green Signal and the Operator's 
signature can be used for moving Trains against, but the Operator 
must secure the adclitional signatures as soon as possible. If, 
however, the Train can pull out of the yard without passing the 
Telegraph Office, then under no circ:u:mstancea will Trains be moved 
against 1t until the three signatures are obtained to the order. 

130. The general rule to be observed in moving Freight Trains 
against each other is to obtain the understanding of the Conduc
tor and Engineer of the train having the right to the road before 
running any train against them. I{, however, the conditions are 
favorable for holding Freijlht Trains through the Operator, and 
serious delays can be avoided thereby, Dispatcher can depend 
upon the signature of the Operator, Green Signal arid Torpedoes 
to hold such ruling train for orders at any Tele~raph Station, other 
than the meeting point, and in extreme cases Trains can be held 
for each other at the meetin~ points by putting out Red Signals 
and Torpedoes 1,000 feet in both directions from the Telegraph 
Office in addition to the Green Si~nal and Torpedoes at the Tele
graph Office. When there ia no Telegraph Office at the meet in~ 
point, the Red Signal and Torpedoes must be used for holding at 
the Telegraph Office distant from the meeting point. 

At Terminal Stations, Freight Trains can be held as provided in 
Rule 129. 
~NoTE.~Dispatchers will understand that in the use of the 

Torpedo. with Green and Red Signals, as provided by Rule 130, 
in each case the order to use the Torpedo must be given by the 
Dispatcher to the Operator. 

If any emergency ari~es whereby the Torpedo should be used 
in any other case not covered by }{ule 130, an order must be given' 
by the Dispatcher to the Operator. Any unnecessary use of the 
Torpedo impairs its value as a signal of danger. 

131. Betore any Train is moved against an Operator's Green or 
Red Light, it will be the dut,Y of the Dispatcher to inquire of the 
OperatOr the coudition.of h1s Signal Lamps and the number of 
Torpedoes he hus on hand, and at 7 o'clock each night all night 
offices will report the condition of Green and Red Lamps, and 
number of 'l'orpedoes on hand. 

132. Every precaution must Le taken to prevent orders fr01n 
being forgotten, and to this end avoid holding tr11ins beyo~d too 
many '.felegraph Stations. 

133. All Special Orders for the movements of Train~ will be 
given in the Forms herewith prescribed: 

Form .A. 
Conductor and Engineer Train ~o. ------------ : . · 

Do not pass .••..••• untll Train No ..•. _______ couductor ______ ~---arnves. 

Form B. ~, 

Conductor and Engineer Tr-.t.ln No .. .: ........... : '...., 
Run to •••••• ·-----l'~gardleSll or Train No ............. CODIIUctor ·--·-· •••••• 
NOTE.-The wo1·d "regardiP~~S" as u~ed In Train Orden; hu.s the same slg

nlllcance as the wm·d "meet." 
FurmB.B. 

Conductor and Engineer Tndn No.----··.---~- : · 
Meet Train No ..••• ------<'AlJHluctor ---··------- .••• at-----··-~.---·--
If trains are moved against more than one section the order 

should read: 
Conductor and Engineer Train No.~------· .•.. : 

Run to •••••••. -------------- .. J'egardless of l<'lrst and Second Seclions Train 
No .• ----- ••.••• Conductors •..• -------· •••• and ............ -••.•. or J!'irst, Second 
and Third Sections, etc. , 

Or, meet Fl111t, Second and Third !:lectlons Train No •.••••••. ----Conuuclol's 
·-------·--·----etc. 

Form V.-Rtmntng Ahead Order. 
Conductor and Engineer Train ~o •.••• run fi'Om •••. ---------·to ·~. ·--- --·---

ahead of Train No.____ 1 

Upon this forn1 of Order, the slow Train will run ahead of the 
fa.st Train to the point designated, bnt not ahead of its own Card 
time, or exceed its maximum rate of speed. 

Form D. 
Conductor and Em:ineer Tr11.h1 No.~----·----·- : · 

Train No ••••• runs from-------~----to-----------·ahe:~d of you. Left ________ _ 
at •••• ---·----

Form E.-Abandoning Order. 
All Concerned, or Conductor anll Engineer Train No .. ----- : 

Train No.------OI t-his datE', A prJ I sixteenth (lllth),ls alumdoued 011. •••...•• 
Division, or East OJ' WeRt ot .••• ~--- -----·----

~ Form F.-Carf'!ling · Stanalll. 
Conductor and Engineer Train No....... . . 

Carry signals from •••••• ·--·---··- to·---·······-···-for.- ••.••• ·--- --········-· 
Conductor or •••••••••••••••.•• Engineer. 

. ' Form G. 

---- ---·-·---- ____ and Engineer: · · 
Carry signals for •••••• ---·-· ..•• Light Engine or •••• ·-----·--· .••• Conductor, 

and run as Second Section Train No .•••••• (rom ••••••••• ------to ..•••• ---··-·-·
b""orm H. 

---------- ________ and Engineer: 
You will run as Third Section Train No. ______ from .• ------- ·---to .••. --------

Farm I.-Work·lr•a Order. 
------------ ••..•• and Eu~tlneer: 

Work to-day, April sixteenth (16th), between •••••• ------·-and~---.-----.---
wild (or lrre~ula1· or special), (or avoiding Regular Trains). Flag agamst 
. ----------·-Work Train or Extra on same g1·ound or Eu.st or West of ____ ---·--

He Is not (or Is) llagging against you. 
NOTE.-If It becomes necessa1·y to chan~te the limit.~ or a. Work Tl'ain dur

Ing t.he day, Its previous working ordel'!l must be recalled. 
Farm J.-IrreaiOOr, Wtld or Spu-laZ Train11. 

Run (rom .•••• · •••••••• tO-------- .•.••• wild (or special) (or avoiding Regular 
T•·ams). Run ·--- ---- .••• roUes (IPr bour. Flag against Jones. (1'\r.ate wlw.t 
kind of train Jones ill running.) Eu.st or West of ................ He Is (or 1s 
not.) llagglng agalnl!t you. • 

NOTE.-Thl' word" Wild," as used ln Tralu Ordel'!l, ha~~ tbe same mean in~ 
as" avoiding Regular Trdlns," and tht1 words "lrrt'guiar" or "Special" ca.n 
be used lu the place of .. Wlld " U desired. 

Farm K.-Flaaatng and Holding. 
A11.ent and Ope1·ator: 

Flag and bold Train No·--·---&t------ ·-·-··---- .••• fo1· o1·dera. 
or 

A ~tent and Operator : 
Flag and bola First, Second and Third Sections Train No ••••••• at -·-- -----

for Ot·del'!l. 
'l'he Dispakber must be absolutely sure the Train has not ar

rived or passed the station before usinJI this form of order. If the 
train has arrived or is passing the station this order must not be 
used. (See Rules 1£9 and 130,) 

Time Order8 • . 
Order'! of this kind ~hould only be given in case of an emer

gency. 
Second Class Trains running ahead of or against First Class 

Trains, following form of order will be given the First Class Train: 
· Form L. 

TJ.·aln No ..••• will run •• -.minurea behind Schedule Time from •••. -----------
to·~--~--··· ....... --··· 

Upon this Order, the First Class Train will run not less than 
ten (10) minutes more behind its Schedule Time than the time 
specified in the order. · 

Following form of Order will be given the Second Class Train~ 
~ . h~E .. 1~ 

Train No. ____ can use .•.• -.minutes on the time of Train No._ ••• to nm fro~. 
·--- ---·. ---------to.-------.---------

Upon this Order, the Second Class Train can use the time of the 
First Class Train as indicated, in order to make the designated or 
any intermediate station, ahead of, or againsi the First Clatl8 '.frain, 
but not ahead of its own Schedule Time. ' 

~--------~-~~----~- - ~ 6 -~~------····---~-------------~--
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L"' - -~~ .Form N.-Running Ahead of Time. · 
J- In runui~g Regular Trains in advance of time, if it is intended 
that the train shall leave the station where the Order is sent, in 

, advance of time, the Order must read: 
, Leave .................... Station, and run to .......... .. ... .... In a<lvauee of 
tim ... 

advance of time, \ If it is not intended to leave that station in 
! the Order must read: 

Run from .............. ------~tation to ................ ----~tationln advance 
or time. 

Do-uble Order. 
In using this form of Order, send to all Trains affected, at one 

and the same time, when it i:; practicable to do so: 
Form .A. B.-An Order for a Definite .'lfeeting Point. 

Tmln No ....... Conuuctor ..................... and Train No ....... Uonuuetor 
.................... willmeet at .......... · ........ .. 

Upon an Order of thi:; form, the Train arriving first at the sta
tion named, will wait until the other Train arrives, unless the 
Conductor and Eugineer receive another Order authorizing their 
Train to proceed: 
Form .A. C.-An order giving 'me Train the Riullt to tile Road auai~•t an

other, to a <·crtail}., uinl, until a rert.ain lime. 
Train No ....... Conductor .................. .. 

Ha., or can have umll .............. to go to ..................... agalnstTraln 
No ....... Conductor .................... .. 

Upon this Order, the first-named Train has the right to run to 
the station de;;ignated up to the given time, or before, but not 
ahead of Schedule time, and from there it will be governed by 
Time C'-ard rules. Should the first-named Train fail to reach the 
station designated within the time allowed, it will run as per 
Schedule against the other Train. In such case the Train last 
named in the Order will not leave the station designated until 
five minutes after the time allowed for the first-named Train to ar
rive, after which time it will run as per Schedule. 

Form A. D.-Recall Order. 
Order to meet Tmin No ........... Conductor ................. · ............... at 

........................ is recalled. 
NoTE.-If more than one Section was to have been met, the Sections must 

be designated ~ "Fh·st," "Second," "Third,'' etc. 
Form A. E.-To CllllTIIJe Meett11g Point. 

Meet Train No ....... Conductor ....................... at ..................... . 
Instead of ....................... . 

NoTE.-If more than one ~ection, spell them out, viz.: '·First,"" Second," 
"Thit·d.~' etc., Uooductors .................... .. 

Tills .r'orm to be used when the opposlnJ! Train has not received Its or<ier 
for a de.llnlte meeting point. If, however, the meeting ha• bt-en definitely 
~:ontracted for, and the opposing Train has received Its orders, then the fol
lowing form wlll be used : 

Form .A. F. 
Order to meet Train No ....... Conductor .................. at ................ .. 

is recalled. 
.Meet T1·ain No ....... Condnctor ....................... at ..................... . 
In all cases where Special orders are not fully understood, ask 

for an explanation, and in every ca1se of doubt take the 8afe llide. 

Special Instructions in Reuztion to Dispatching. 
Particular attention is directed to the various Dispatching Rules• 

which nmst he followed as closely as }JOSSible, and whcne\'er an 
emergeney arises whieh ealls for auy temporary modifiC'ation of 
establi;;hed rules, all the neee;;sary precautiOns for absolute safety 
must be taken. 

When in certain emergeneies a particular kind of order is 
necessary, for which no regular form can be furnished, the Chief 
Dis)Jal.dwr will supply the form of order to be used. 

Double Orders must be used to the utmost extent consilstent 
with reasonable promptness iu moving Trains. 

Time Orders, except for Work Train service and for moving 
Slo~ Train:; ahead of Fast Trains, must be the exception and not 
the rule. 

Orders reading like the following: "All former Orderf! recalled;" 
"Order No ..... is void or recalled;" "All Trains due have passed," 
must be discontinued. 
~ NoTE.-The words "All Trains due have passed," may be 

.. - ··ped in extreme cases, if ihe Dispatcher has two·(2) checks on all 
. _;:rains that have passed. 
I~ f Dispatchers must aid in the observance of P..ule 126 by asking 
: Operator:; frequently if both Conductor and Engineer received 
! the clearance. Rule 126 is an extra precaution rule and must never 

i 
1.. 

be u~ed to move Trains against. 
Regular Trains mm;t not be run ahead of time or faster than 

7 

the prescribed rate of speed, exeept when there is gof}d and :;uffi
cient reasons for so doing. 

NOTR.-Supl'l"int.endents mu~t ~o fac· as praclical.tle be kept a<hlsed of the 
uec't.s~lt y lor moollleatlon of ~hove rule iu order that the practice of runulug 
TnLin• lu advance of time or mcrea.<m~t their spe~d may be kept at Its nunl· 
lllUIU. -

It is the duty of Dispatchers to hold following sections of Trains 
when they are known to be runnilig too close and keer) them the 
prescribed time and distance apart, and' in stormy weather the 
utmost care must be exercised in blocking the sections a safe dis-
tance apart. · 

Dispatchers will not permit two freights o-n Mourdains at th~ same 
time, going in either d-irection. Freight Trains mU8t never follow Pa8-
se:ugt"'' Trains down ltfounta·ins, but PWJsenger Trains may follow Freight 
Trains. (See Rule 84.) 

Meeting poin.tll, when it is possible to avoid them, mU8t not be permitted 
on Mountains. A Passenger Train can pass an Infenor Class 
Train already on the Mountain, but it is better, when possible, to 
avoid even thi;~, and permit. only one train at a time on the hill. 

Chief Dispatchers or Division Operators must fully examine and 
instruct new Operators in the matter of Train Signals and han
dling of Train Orders, before they are allowed to commence work. 
If this eannot be done before Operators commence service it must 
be attended to at the first opportunity. 

Division Superintendents will make frequent examinations of 
'!'rain Order Books, and hold Dispatchers to a strict at,countability 
for the observance of the forms. 

Instructions to be Obsen1ed in Olea.ring the Track of Snow 
and Ice. 

13t. When two or more Engines are coupled together, the For
ward Engine will (except in ease of danger, when any Engine will 
Si~nal) be considered the Si)!nal Engine, and the direction thfl 
Forward Engine is going will govern all others in the gang. 

135. When starting for, or backing out of a snow drift, the for
ward Engineer will first place his lever in proper po8ition, and then 
signal the other engines. The seeond engineer will answer the 
signal first given, only when entirely ready to give his engine 
steam. The third Engineer will answer the l'ignal of the second 
Engineer only when entirely ready to give his engine steam, etc. 
The last signal given will govern all engineers in giving ~:;team to 
their engiues, which must be done on the instant. 1 

136. In c.ase a following or aBl>isting engine is employed, it will 
keep at least one-half mile in the rear of snow gang, and be pre
pared to move forward the instant required. Five blasts of the 
whistle i:; a :;ignal for following engine t~ move forward to astiist 
snow gang, and the 'signal should be answered by the same tsignal. 

137. In case engines become fast in snow bank, it is best to 
shovel out one of them at a time, and clear tbe track of snow. 
The released engine then becomes a helper for the others. 

138. In running for snow banks, Engmeers must. in absence of 
express orders. as regards speed, use their best judgment, consid
ering the condition of track and bank. When snow is badly 
packed and frozen, the edp;e of drift should be broken to al
low plow to follow under with safety. In absence of au experi~ 
enced Conductor, head Engineer will frequently examine :;now 
bauks before running, and especially when snow is deep or badly 
drifted upon one side of track. · 

139. It is usele.-;s to run into snow banks with low steam, and 
Engineers will therefore pay particular attention to having full 
boiler pressure before making a run. 

140. On regular snow-bucking expeditions the pilots of push
ing engines must be removed, and engineH thoroughly eqmpped 
with substantial drawhcads, firmly bolted; ~lso an extra supply 
of links and pins, and the coal in the tender well covered with 
tarpaulin. 

141. Snow plows running ahead and on time of Passenger 
Trains, will pull beyond the station building and await the arrival 
of the Train before proceeding. 

142. Everybody intere;;ted must underRtand that Plow Engines 
cannot use headlights, and that the :;hoe of the Plow is liable to 
crowd Torpedoes ofl" the rail without exploding, and th~ frequent 
u!'e of the injector in low temperature blinds the Engineer by 
:-;team, thm; requiring the· greatest possible eare in flagging Plow 
Engines. 

143. ln Blizzards. when it is necessary to follow the Plow clo,.e, 
Engineers of the following 'frains will allow us much time as pos
sible betw~:en the Plow and the following Train. All Engineers 
should mark the bad cuts, and in severe storms every precaution 

·--- -~·--------·--·-·-··---·--- -------
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;' called: to this rul~. . . , . , • . , d_red feet per mile and one-half iu length, examint: Brakes und \. 

~· .fl, ... 144. No man IS wo~th ~nythmg 1~ Snull llo'l\ <•ang "ho has au apparatus carefully. Also make a test before startmg from any 'I\ I 

i
. not perfect confi_4t:nce m lnmself, ~ngme m.t~l plow: Any one who point 1f engines or cars have· been changed. Special attention ill • :f 
{; ~oes not feel this 1s requested to mform I tiS superwr. . called to the •! ~etaining Valves" which may be set horizontally J! 
ci : RUL S FO · T · 0 · · · 1 ES (-) on descendmg grades of over one hundred feet J>er mile.· il b , . E . R .HE_ USE F WESTINGHOUSE A R-BRAK • Conductors will be held responMible for this duty as well as the • f ~ 145. In making up Trains, all coupling"' must be united so that relieving of the valves at foot of gr:\de. · • 
. the ;Brakes will apply throughout the.entirjj Train. The cocks in · · · 

' the Brake-Pipe must be opened (handles pointing down, 1-), ex- Conductors. 
i :· cept that on the rear of last car, which must be closed. 160. Every Conductor will insfect the BuUetin before the de-
ll 146, In detaching E~gines or Cars, the slaek must always be parture of his train from Termina Stations and will compare time 
· released before attemptmg to Heparate the hooks, and the coup- with his Enbrineer. Conductors and Eugineers will compare time 
" lings· must invariably be parted by hand. The Coek11 in the mam with other Conductors and Engineers when meeting on the road, 

Brake-PiJ;le, behind hose, mul:lt always be closed before separating if practicable to do so. 
the couplings, to prevent application of the Brakes. 162. If a Conductor discovers anything wrong with the track, 

j. 147. If the Brakes are set when the Engine is not attached to bridges or culverts, .which would be likely to cause an accident to 
1' the. Train or Car, they can be released bv opening the Release- a following train, he must not rely wholly upon the telegraph to no
!' Cock Ul!lually put in the end of Brake-C'yllnder. Engines must in tify other trains, but must leave a flagman in addition to tele
~ all cases have full maximum air pressure before being coupled to graphing. 
· train,.;, . . 165. Whenever an accident occurs which involves the loss of 
l• ~48, .For the Automatic Brake--tf,e handle of the Fpur-way life, serious injury of persons, damage to property, or the obMtruc
i' Cock must be turned Horizontally(-). If turned down (I) it will tion of the road; or whel)ever the road is found impassable on 
;: be. changed to Straig1u .Air Bra~, if turned midway (\)between account of snow, or damage by flood or other cause, the Conduc

··r· these t:wo positions .it will close· communication with the Brake- tor or person in charge must report the fact to the Division Super-
~! Cylinder and Re8ervoir, and should be so turned when desirable inteudent or head of the department, by telegraph, as soon as 
!: to have the Braku out of me on any particular car, on account of practicable, giving all information necessary to a clear nuder
~· the breaking of rods, etc. It is very important in order to avoid. standing of the case, such as the location, nature of, cause and ex
·;; detentions~~ keep the handles ~f these Four-way Cock& in their tent of the injury, damage, or obstruction, and what relief or 
·,' ·}irOper positions. · · . assistance is required. · 
. ! ! · 149.· ·If desired to use Brake as 'Non-Automatic or Straight .Air, 167. In cases where several Trains meet at Stations where it is 
~'turn the handles of the Four-way Cock& down (I) on all the cars in necessary to "Saw by," the ~;enior Conductor in the service of the 

. ~: t~e.Train. When Jfreigh~ Trains are only partially equipped with Companv, present, will take full charge for that particular occa-
' . Au Brakes use Stra'lflht .A1r (1) •. · . sion, and all interested will obey his. orders. 
J~ ;-r.·· · ; . ; :~ , · . . . . . 168. Conductors must enter in the Train Register Book at all 
,,,:.· ~·'··'·:'· · , .· .· ·. 71-a~nm.en. Terminal Stations of Divisions and Districts, or wherever such 

:·f:· · 150. ·.After m~king up or adding to a Train, or after a change of books are kept, immediately before departing and ~1pon nrrival, 
: Engiries,.the rear Brakeman s~all ascertain whether the Brake is the time of departure or arrival of their Trains, number of engine, 
. con~ected throughout the Tram. · · name of Engineer, number of cars of each 'kind in Tmiu, and 

· :
1
:: 1.51. When. hose. ·couplings are not used for conne.cting the whether Signals carried or not, and if taken down at intermetliate 

d Stations, so note. 1Vo 7Tain mU8t paBB a Registering Station without 
':Brakes between tw:o cars, they must be attached to theu nmmy an Order or Cleara.nce. (~ee Rule 126.) Conductors must also lea,·e 

· ·~:couplings. · '· · '. . . . : . · · 1 f h a report at all Night. Telegraph Stations and with Work Train 
l ·1j 152. When there 1S occas1Qn to app y the Brakes rom t e cars, Watchman on the regular form of blank (No. 608), giving aJ·riving 
I· ::the valve must be' held open to allow the air to escape until the and departing time at that Station, if Signals were carried and for 
i: ~.Train is brought to ·a standstill, but this method of application whom. . 
i I 1' l!hould only be meil in case& of emergency. 
. n;:lt 0J.~~fo~~~~~.~u,s~in all; cases s~e that the Hand Brakes are 

i!J; · 154. Before detachhig the Engine 'or any cars, the Brakes must 
·;

1
:' J;be fullr.released on the wholt: Train. Neglecting this precauti?n, 

l ·J\ oi' setting the Brakes by openmg a valve or cock when the Engme · j : · ·is detached, may cause serwus inconvenience i~ switching. Hand 
~- ·{, B_rak~ m,nst ahvay~ be set on Air Brake cars set out at interme-
: .i ~1a~. s~t1_0~ \ _. . , i . . 
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. Special Instructions to Pa-8aenger·conductora . 

. 180. · In case of an accident, whereby passengers· and baggage 
have to be transferred, Conductors must understand that they are 
to treat express and mail matter the same as baggage, and will 
render all the assistance they can in making such transfer, and 
must handle all baggage with care, and will be held responsible 
for unnecessary breakage. 
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